Sugar Rush Scrapbooking Workshop

The cutting diagrams and patterns for this workshop come from p. 76 of our Cherish™ scrapbooking how-to book, which features 50 inspiring layout patterns. To learn more about this book, talk to your Independent Consultant.

### Materials Needed

*enough for five people to each complete the two-page layout*

- D1715 My Acrylix® Sugar Rush—Scrapbooking Stamp Set
- BULK393 Sugar Rush Bulk Paper Packet
- X7215D Sugar Rush Coordinating Cardstock (qty. 2)
- 1385 White Daisy Cardstock
- Z2854 Pomegranate Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
- Z2813 Sea Glass Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
- Z2809 Tangerine Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
- Z3311 Sugar Rush Washi Pack
- Y1000 1" × 1" My Acrylix® Block
- Y1003 2" × 2" My Acrylix® Block
- Y1006 3" × 3" My Acrylix® Block

### Tips

- Use White Daisy cardstock for base
- Attach A to right edge of page
- Attach B 2" below top of page
- Add a horizontal strip of Pomegranate washi tape ¼" below B, running tape from left edge of A to edge of page
- Add a horizontal strip of Pomegranate washi tape ¼" above bottom of page, running tape from left edge of A to edge of page
- Using Pomegranate ink, stamp “Life Is Sweet” 1½" to the left of A and ¼" below top strip of washi tape, as shown
- Using selective stamping technique and Tangerine ink, stamp cone on left side of title
- Using masking technique and Sea Glass ink, stamp scoop of ice cream above cone
- Using Pomegranate ink, stamp sprinkles onto scoop of ice cream
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If you would like to turn this project into a two-page layout, use the materials listed on the first page and the instructions below to create a second, coordinating page. The pattern below is also from p. 76 of our Cherish™ scrapbooking how-to book.

**TIPS**
- Use White Daisy cardstock for base
- Attach A to left edge of page
- Attach B to right edge of page
- Attach C 2” below top of page

- Using Tangerine ink, stamp “Celebrate” ¼” from top of C and ¾” from right edge
- Add Pomegranate washi tape to left and right side of stamped image, as shown